
Power of One 

Jelly Bean Q/A & Object Lesson 
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Light or Darkness 

Sunflower 
Object Lesson 

SUGGESTED EXAMPLES 

Flashlight Skit/Scenario 

Use these Qs to guide BRIEF follow up Q/A: 

1 
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Light or Darkness Game 

 

 

Pick 2-3 Statements: 

Have 2-4 students 

play / throw splat toy 
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We All Have the 
Same Value! 

 

5 



Select a few from the 13 visuals in ppt presenta�on 

to briefly tell this story about false labels and true 

value. Your team will have a copy of the ppt so that 

you can delete selected visuals and keep those you 

will use when telling the story.  Follow up the story 

with 2-3 selected ques�ons from the list provided. 5 

STORY SUMMARY 

In a village, there live many different Wem-

micks. The Wemmicks walk around all day 

and give each other either a gold star or a 

gray dot s�cker. A Wemmick named Punchi-

nello always tries his best to receive gold 

stars from the other Wemmicks but only re-

ceives gray dots for not doing well enough. 

One day he meets a Wemmick named Lucia 

who doesn't have any gold stars or gray dots 

because they don't s�ck to her. Punchinello 

doesn't want any s�ckers on him either so 

Lucia tells him to visit their maker, Eli. Eli 

explains to Punchinello that if he is not both-

ered by what the other Wemmicks think 

then the star and dots will not s�ck to him 

either.   

Pick 2-3 ques�ons from this list to ask Students: 

 



A�er “briefly” reading/explaining True Value and Sense of Value, show this video segment.  

Then lead a 2-3 ques�on flexible discussion about what the students saw/read from Alye.  

Use the black t-shirt w/ many of the same “false labels” painted on to re-inforce this lesson. 4 

1 



 
 

 

Conduct the exercise referring to the Black t-shirt used in the previous lesson w/Alye “Words Hurt” 

then explain briefly that each student will write a word or phrase said to them which they now 

know is a “false labels”.  Demonstrate the exercise with 2 of your adult team members, then pick 2 

students to follow the exercise direc�ons (above) and place their “false label” on 2 other student 

volunteers speaking the word or phrase to them as it was said when it was said to them. 8 

Sum Up this exercise sta�ng that False Labels are LIES and DO NOT represent a person’s Real value 

we call True Value! 



8 

Use same 2 chairs in front which were used 

during “false labels” (use 2-6 students) 



 

You Have a Purpose:  

Don’t let anyone steal 

your dreams! (towel) 
Use towel to play Tug-a-war with student to 

illustrate dreams being de-valued or stolen. 2 



Light to Githens 
Ways to Bring 

Goal-se�ng: 

 5 

Shout Out Lightning Round: 

Shout-out ways to bring 

“Light” to your school Githens! 

All responses should be 

wri�en on the white board 

affirming student responses! 

Take a photo of board which 

will be students “Next Steps” 

with their teachers. 


